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All-Stars
damage late in the fourth
quarter.
Johnny Watkins, who finished

with 24, hit a pair of free-throws
to~ bring "the AIFStiars within
range again, 111-105, but the
Jazz struck for three straight
baskets to put the game out of
reach.
Leon Williams muscled his way

inside for 14 points, rounding out
the Winston-Salem players in
double figures in Saturday's
game.
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Sunday Spoilers
When Sunday rolled around,

Winston-Salem was looking to
even its record to 2-2 with a win
over Charlotte-Competitive
Edge. But despite trailing most of
the game, the Charlotte team

spoiled the All-Stars' .500 bid,
edging them 11-106.

With Winston-Salem holding a

Pond Gianl
"You see, the city pays us to

IM «

prepare me rieia for their games.
And if we don't have some kind
of set schedule from them, then
half of the time, my guys are goingto be working on their day .

off.
"1 don't think it's unfair to ask

for a reasonable notice so we can
make necessary arrangements to
get the field ready for them,"
Bastien explained.

Petrec, who says his gripe is
just with the city, says Bastien
has no right to be allowed to
book games other than the
Winstdn-Salem Spirits.

"Dennis has no right to be
hogging all the weekend dates at
the park. We go to have a game
on a weekend when the Spirits are
out of town, and we can't get the
ballpark," Petree offered.
"Dennis has scheduled

something else and we can't play
on the weekends. I don't think
that's fair."
The city spokesman suggested

that Petree needed to come up
with a more definite schedule.
"The city has already been

dragged into a feud between thes^
. two," he said.

"We have already done too
much for both of these teams.
The only thing 1 can say, is that
Nelson needs to get his schedule
tosether earlier so he can demand

the choicer weekend dates."
Petree said that it is difficult to

arrange semi-pro baseball well in
advance.

"This is just recreation for us.
We're not into it to make money.
Most of these guys have jobs and
that makes it hard to go planning
very far ahead.
"We usually have a working

schedule pretty early, but
sometimes we need to make
changes. I just think 20 days'
notice is too much to ask from
MC ' '
uo.

In the press release, Petree
stated that the Pond Giants
should be allowed to play on any
open date with 24 hour's notice.
The city spokesman said they

need to know a week ahead of
time at least.
"We just can't run things by

doing them at the last minute.
That's just no way to be doing
things.
Among Petree's other complaints,was the 50 dollar per

hour fee charged by the city to
rent the ballpark.

"It don't take that much to

keep up a ballpark," said Petree.
"I checked with Duke Power a

couple of years ago, and the
lights are only costing about 20
dollars an hour."

Speas From Pa

leaped 14-1, which is one of her
best jumps of the season.

Midget teammate Selinda
Brown finished second in the
high jump with a 3-11. She was
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four point lead with about three
minutes left, Charlotte resorted
to fouling - and the tactic worked.
"We missed them when we

needed them," said Funderburk
of the free-throws.

"If we could've hit our freethrows,then I think we would've
won by 20 points."
Don Hayes led the balanced

All-Star effort with 22 points.
Teammate Johnny Watkins had
20, while young Eddie Jordan
continued to impress with 18.
Leon Williams finished with

15, and Terry Strickland and
Alexander Hooperscored 12
each.

Despite the twin losses,
Funderburk was still optimistic.
"We have a very good team,"

he said.

"These guys are first class. We
don't pout about getting beat,
especially when we beat ourselves
by missing freethrows or making
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The city spokesman said that
the charge was really not enough.

"It just barely covers our cost
if that," he said. "We charge ,

Nelson 30 dollars an hour for a

day game and an extra 20 dollars
for the lights at night.
"But we also are paying the

Spirits a hundred dollars a game
to prepare the field for Nelson.
And we have two city workers
Dickino tin trash anH pl»anin«
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things up," he said.
"We've never made a dime off

the Pond Giants games. In fact,
we've probably lost a little
moneyT We were just hoping to
keep the peace betwen these two
guys, but apparently it's not
working."

Bastien said that he thought
the price for using the park was
too cheap as well.

"It's none of my business
anymore, but Nelson has no right
to complain about being overchargedby the city," Bastien.

"It's ridiculous really. The city
of Winston-Salem is subsidizing
their games. What do they want,
for the taxpayers to pay for them
completely? I see they have n6 .

reason to complain about the
price."

Petree charged that the high
rental fees were a result of too
many city workers on the job. He
said four were being assigned to
clean up the park, which was too
many.
The city spokesman explained.
4The first game or two, we

"

sent four people out there. Two
of them were training the other
t>yo. Now we only have two peopleat the games. I think that is
about Tight for the job," he said.
One of Petree's other complaintswas that his team was at

time barred from the clubhouse
and restroom on the field.

Petree said on numberous occasions,his players had to go to
the stands to use the restroom.

Bastien disagreed.
'That's a lie. They have access

to the visitor's clubhouse/' Bastieninsisted.
"As for taking off their cleats,

it's in the agreement that the
players are asked not to wear

their cleats on the concrete ares in
the stands."

In the press release, Petree said
the Pond Giants ought to have
the same rights as teams using the
city owned lighted softball fields.

Bastien said it was unfair to
compare Ernie Shore Stadium to
a softball field.
"No one's leasing a softball

field," Bastien said. "The city
hasn't spent one dime on Ernie
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sixth in the shot put as well.
In the junior girls division,

Tamonica Wright took sixth in
the long jump with a 14-9. Dawn
Speas made the trip, but was ill
and unable to compete~
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a mistake.
"I think we still have a good

shot at making the four-team
tournament after the regular
season ends. We have to beat
three good teams to get in there
though.

'it won't be easy," Funderburkinsisted, "But I think we '

have the kind of guys that can

bounce back and do it. They have
a lot of pride in themselves and
their city.'*

The Wako Connoctioo

The Chronicle All-Stars will
return to Charlotte July 11 to
take on the Greensboro-

Barnstormin* Across the ACC
team.

Their opponents, which
perhaps could be better named as
the 4'Wake Forest Connection",
feature a host of Deacon and .

Winston-Salem standouts.
Delaney Rudd, Kenny Green,

ebbep
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Shore Stadium since I've been *

here. The Winston-Salem Spirits
have brought three million new .

1 «« - mm » -

aoiiars to winston-saiem. l think
its quite unfair to compare us
with a lighted softball field

"I think the Pond Giants want
to play here when they want to
and for free. It doesn't work that
way. I wish we could."

Bastien leases Ernie Shore
Stadium for a dollar a year. He is
quick to point out though, how
much he spends to keep up the
park.

"Last year we spent well over a

$100,000 keeping up this place.
When we first got here, we spent
a half a million dollars on it."

Meanwhile Petree says he will
take his case to the Board of
Alderman.
"As long as I live, the

Winston-Salem Pond Giants will
fight for their right to play at ErnieShore Field," he said.
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America is full of great pi
visit by car. Historical site
Them© parks. Wilderness
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Custom Polysteel
$9095 £
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Save On Our Most
Of Light Truck Tir

Tracker LT

*52*5 cLoad Range C
No trade needed B'ackwa11

The strength of tempered, longwearingnylon cord
The dependability at rugged bias
ply construction
Plat tread contour promotes long,
even wear

$150,000 In Prizes
You Can Win!

5 GRAND PRIZES \?f
1987 Ppntiac
50 FIRST PRIZES
A Week In A $$Sheraton Hotel For Two

Polaroid Sun 660 Dr.l'imiHAuto/octM Cameras "OloiOlU
Here's How You Can Win!

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Open only to resident!
of the continental US A 18 years or okJer. who are
licensed drivers Winners will be selected by random
drawing by TRG Communications. Inc Visit your loca
participating Goodyear retailer to enter Sweepstakes
anty ends July 11. 1987 Complete Official Rules and
detailed prizes descriptions obtainable at your local
participating Goodyear retailer

Just Say
Charge ItI
You may use Goodyear's
own credit card or:
American Express Carte Blanche CI
Diners Club Discover MasterCard

RAIN CHECK.If we sell out of your siz
issue you a ram check, assuring future
the advertised price

Just Say Charge It
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Open 7:30 'til 6;00 Mon.-Frl.t
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Guy Morgan and Alvis Rogers
comprise the former Wake
quartet. Luther "Ticky" Burden,
who coaches a local AAU basketbail.team^mt of the ^Winston
Lake YMCA, is also on the team.
The Greensboro team beat

previously undefeated Phillip
Morris team to share a three-way
tie for the lead in the league standingsat 3-1. CharlotteWillowoodis the other 3-1 squad.
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i and with confidence and e
and friends. Sale Ends July

SALE PWCEDcliCU WHITEWALL No Ttad*
|j J|_| * SIZE Wggdgd

P175/80R13 >43.95
I55/80R13 P1&5/80R13 >45.95
hitewall P175/75R14 >46.95a Trade Needed piasff5R14 M1M

not^rfres P19S/75R14 Ul li
like tiro shown. P20S/75R14 >54.95

t Popular Sizes ^

I SALE PRICE |I
BLACKWALL LOAD No Tteto FET M

SIZE RANGE Nggdgd P»r Tlr» J
G78-15 C >63.00W
H78-1S C >67.00L
L78-1S C >72.00̂
750-16 D >77.00
800*16.5 D >74.00

; ; 875-16.5 D >78.00^

950-16 5 D >64.00 >29
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G-Metric Radial 4Arrl
EVCRVOAY

BLACKWALL LOW PRICE BLACKW4
SIZE With Old Hfi SIZE

155SR12 >30.15 P155/80R
155SR13 >33.90 P145/80R

» 165SR13 >37.25 P155/80R
175SR13 >40.90 P165/80R
185SR14 >45.20 P175/80R
165SR15 >44.05 P165/80R
175/70SR13 >40.65 P165/70R
185/70SR13 >42.95 P175/70R
185/70SR14 >44.05 P185/70R~' P185/70R
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AUDIO VIDEO CONCEPTS ^
TV and Audio Needs ._JLl_JS
2828 University Pkwy. . TOC in-in(Across from Coliseum) / ZO" lU lU
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Suess Tim Wilks
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P215/75R14" S5S.95

P215/75R15~~ IM,»8^\
P225/75R15 f»1.95 '»mm\
P235/75R15 S65 95

Chassis Lube
& Oil Change

HH
up five quarts

W J»£.,.: JM^V^^^RRII^pk major brand motor
\anew filter

. filter type may result m extra

^ JH& f charges
Brands may vary by location

Conditioning

va Radial Vector Rodfof *24
everyday everyday

ml low price blackwall low price
, , ^with om Tir» size wtth okj ttrt includes adjust drive

112$35.10 P155^80R13 $4i.»o belt leak test, up to
113137.60 P165/80R13 $46.15 1 '*> freon

113$3$.70 P175/80P13 $49.25 Warranted 90 days or 4.000
113$41.90 P175/70P13 $53.50 m.l«« whlch«v«r com« flr»1

13$48.15 P185/70R13 $56.75
15$46.20 P165/70R14 $56.90
13$46.20 P195/70R14 $63.15

13 $47.30
13 651.25 ._*tiM
14 $52.65
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NORTHSIDE.3500 N. Patterson Ave-Phone 724-7484
Open 7:30 to 6:00 Mon.-Fri. . Open 8:00 to 5:00 Sat.
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